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VIVIAN: When College of Nursing Dean MaureenKeefe shared with me her decision to retire follow-ing 12 years of transformative leadership, I mustadmit: I tried to convince her that retirement wouldbe a road better left less traveled.
MAUREEN: I arrived at the College of Nursing inJuly 2001 eager to return to the west where I beganmy career as a nurse practitioner—for a new jour-ney in academic leadership. Two months later, onSeptember 11, unbelievable tragedy struck ournation. Suddenly our College of Nursing communitywas adapting not only to a new dean, but to a new,post 9/11 society.
Understanding nursing as the science of human car-ing and building strong internal and external rela-tionships has been the foundation that has directedme throughout my career. While we grieved as aglobal community, we found unity as a College ofNursing through concepts of caring and connected-ness, and resilience through forged coalitions.
With 2008, as we were launching our doctor ofnursing practice (DNP) program and raising fundsto renovate our outdated building, came a secondstorm—an economic recession that temporarilyabated the clinical nursing shortage and more per-manently reduced state funding for our program.Though the link between the shortage of nurse fac-ulty and the need for clinical nurses had already

been well documented, the recession required us towork together to avoid losing momentum. Again, wenot only adapted, we advanced—increasing thenumber of donor-funded faculty fellowships in theCollege of Nursing and in 2012, completing our $24million building campaign.
VIVIAN: Maureen’s story illustrates my belief thatsuccessful leaders share their specific vision oftenwith those around them—and inspire people towork collaboratively toward a common and particu-lar goal. Dean Keefe has kept the College of Nursingsteadfast and focused—principles which haveinspired the College to:
• Double its number of endowed chairs—powerfulin the recruitment and retention of faculty• Establish both a Hartford Center of GeriatricNursing Excellence and a VA Nursing Academy• Engage students in undergraduate research andinterprofessional, simulation-based curriculum• Boost its position as a leader in nursing education—8th in the preparation of midwives according toUS News and World Report, 16th in NIH Funding

For more about these achievements, read on. Tounderstand the true measure of Maureen’s impact,look at the cover of this publication. Just as thestakeholders who submitted their feelings in wordsare diverse—alumni, donors, faculty and staff—thewords have individual meanings which vary.Together, they define Dean Maureen Keefe’s impact.
MAUREEN: Thank you for taking this journeywith me. I am incredibly proud of all we haveaccomplished together. With the commitment of ouradvocates, and the dedication of our faculty andstaff, the College of Nursing is well positioned for astrong future and a smooth leadership transition.
It has been my honor to serve as your dean.

In 2012, University of Utah
College of Nursing Dean
Maureen R. Keefe announced
her decision to retire in June
2013.

Here, Senior Vice President of
Health Sciences, Vivian Lee
joins Dean Keefe in a celebra-
tion of 12 years of transfor-
mative leadership of the
College of Nursing.
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Long before the strain of the nursing facultyshortage began to compound the need forclinical nurses, College of Nursing Instructor(Clinical) Sherri Evershed recognized the impor-tance of building the pipeline of educators. Hergreat grandfather, grandmother and her motherall taught in—and later retired from—Utah’s publicschool system.
A clinical nurse for more than three decades,Evershed gravitated toward the teaching spectrumearly in her career. “Teaching nursing allows me tohave a broader and more in-depth influence on peo-ple, through education, and to advocate for studentsmuch like I advocate for patients,” she says.In 2008 College of Nursing Dean Maureen R. Keefeasked Evershed to take on an even greater role inthe preparation of nurses: she offered Evershed theopportunity to complete a Doctor of NursingPractice (DNP) degree at the College of Nursingwhile continuing to teach. “I knew the chance toaugment my career in academia with a doctoratedegree was an opportunity I shouldn’t and couldn’tpass up,” Evershed says.
The retention and recruitment of stellar faculty hasbeen a priority for Keefe since she arrived at theCollege of Nursing in 2001. Executive Director of theR. Harold Burton Foundation, Rick Horne, says thatsoon after Keefe became dean the two met to dis-cuss the nursing shortage: why it exists, what theimplications are and how it can be alleviated. “Dr.Keefe enlightened our foundation to the root prob-lem affecting the nursing shortage and acted uponit,” Horne says. “She put into motion what needed tohappen to solve the problem.”

One of Keefe’s solutions: recruit and retain nurseeducators through named faculty fellowships, whichoffer donors a direct role in addressing the nursingshortage—and promising students, including facul-ty, the financial resources to make advanced educa-tion possible. “Without the private support Ireceived as a R. Harold Burton DNP Fellow, earningmy doctorate would have been very improbable,”says Evershed, who completed her DNP in 2012.“Our two children were both in college at the timewhen I decided to go back to school. We would nothave been able to afford the cost of three collegetuition payments.”
Today five different named fellowships exist in theCollege of Nursing. While the R. Harold Burton DNPFellowship is awarded solely to DNP students, oth-ers, such as the Marriner S. Eccles Fellowship, areopen to all graduate students. In the case of currentfaculty, such as Evershed, the protected time a fel-lowship provides can make earning a doctoratedegree while continuing to teach a reality. “My situ-ation is not unique,” Evershed says. “Private fundingis pivotal in reducing the stress of the faculty shortage.”
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Keefe’s reputation for excellence was a key factor inthe R. Harold Burton Foundation’s decision to estab-lish the named fellowship program. “Support ofthese DNP fellowships is important to the R. HaroldBurton Foundation because it matches Mr. Burton’smission of funding both health and education, butthat wasn’t the only factor in our decision,” Hornesays. “When Dr. Keefe approached us with the idea,she had been dean for several years; we had wit-nessed her leadership style which created stabilityand trust.”
Echoes longtime contributor Annette PoulsonCumming ‘68, who was engaged by Keefe to reviewthe curricula vitae of candidates for the AnnettePoulson Cumming Endowed Chair in ReproductiveHealth, “Dr. Keefe doesn’t simply share her vision.She engages you, learns your vision and creates asynergistic path toward achieving shared goals.” InCumming’s case, the opportunity to have a role inselecting a national leader in women’s and repro-ductive health to help advance the objectives shehad in establishing the chair was important. “I’llnever forget reading the resume of Dr. Murphy, ourinaugural chair holder. It was a foot thick! I couldn’tbelieve there was somebody out there with herlevel of involvement in the things I care about.”

In 2011, the Commission on Collegiate NursingEducation (CCNE) awarded the DNP program a five-accreditation—the maximum level of accreditationpossible for a new degree program. Horne says theDNP’s endorsement by the nation’s top nursing pro-gram review board is “very important to us; wewant to be a part of a program that is excelling andproviding an exceptional education for nurses.”
Exceptional, and according to Evershed, “arduous.”She says the experience of earning her DNP at theCollege of Nursing challenged her as a student andeducator. “Dean Keefe has been very committed toexcellence in education by, and for, faculty. As analumna, I now have an even greater appreciation forthe role she has played in fostering excellence.”

Far Left: Sherri
Evershed is a clinical
instructor at the College
of Nursing and a 2012
graduate of the Doctor
of Nursing Practice
(DNP) Program.

Below: In 2004, Patricia
A. Murphy (left), a
nurse-midwife and nurse
practitioner, became the
first recipient of the
Annette Poulson
Cumming Endowed
Chair. (Right, the chair’s
namesake.)
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WhenMandi Vlam left her job as a financialplanner in order to become a full-time care-taker for her mother who was suffering from multi-ple scleroris, the University of Utah alumna, withundergraduate degrees in Humanities and Socialand Behavioral Science, knew the decision wouldhave both personal and professional implications.She understood the disease would likely take hermother’s life. What she did not realize at the timewas how, in her mother’s death, Mandi would missher role as caretaker.
Through a volunteer position at a retirement home,Mandi sought to fill the void. In doing so, she discov-ered that the fulfillment she’d found in caring forher mother was not limited to the experience ofassisting a family member; helping others, particu-larly older adults, was her passion. “I decided tochange course and pursue a career in nursing,”Mandi says.
For students, learning moments such as thoseMandi experienced can have a profound andempowering impact on their intellectual growth,their professional development and their path inlife. Recognizing this, the University of Utah in 2011launched the My University Signature Experience(MUSE) Project, designed to help students shapetheir careers through signature learning experi-ences. “The University of Utah has a myriad of pro-grams, projects and centers where students canhave experiences that broaden their minds andenrich their lives,” says Assistant Professor AlexaDoig, who is the director of the MUSE Project in theCollege of Nursing. “The MUSE Project has gatheredthese opportunities in one place so all students havethe chance to find an opportunity that excites them.”
A cornerstone of the MUSE Project within theCollege of Nursing is the Undergraduate ResearchScholars Program. The program offers pre-nursingand nursing students interested in research thechance to participate in research projects early intheir education and cultivate first-hand knowledge
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of how the evidence for their future evidence-basednursing practice is generated. A special fast track inthe PhD program is also available for baccalaureate-prepared nurses whose career goal is to become anindependent research investigator. “Our hope is thatthe mentoring and role modeling nursing studentsreceive from the nurse researcher may motivatesome to pursue a career as a PhD-preparedresearcher leading their own investigations,” saysDoig, who, during her own undergraduate studiesparticipated in a work abroad program in England,conducted research with nationally recognizedgerontologists, served in student government,taught at a science and engineering camp, andplayed rugby on a collegiate team. “I could not haveforeseen the enormous impact that each opportuni-ty would have on my career.”
Throughout her pre-nursing work and now under-graduate studies at the College of Nursing, Vlam hashoned her interest in issues surrounding gerontol-ogy through her involvement with several researchprojects, including Professor Kathi Mooney’s
Partners in Hospice Care: A Program Project Grant

Exploring and Supporting Family Caregivers During

Hospice Care Through Bereavement. Assisting on thePO1 projecthas beenmeaningful toMandi, notonly becauseof her ownexperience as a caregiver, but because it has helpedher develop a strategy for her own career in nursingresearch. “Working on the PO1 project opened myeyes to how much research is needed in helping theaging population,” says Vlam, who will graduate inAugust and plans to attend graduate school begin-ning in 2014. “Many faculty members have support-ed me, listened to me and advised me on myresearch career.”
Other MUSE Projects available to nursing studentsinclude academic service learning, designed to helpstudents apply their academic knowledge to com-

munity issues and develop leadership and organiza-tional skills necessary for future civic involvement,global health study abroad experiences conductingcommunity health nursing in Ghana, and participa-tion with the Innovation Center for Patience Care.Dedicated to the advancement of products, services,processes and education related to providing anexceptional patient experience, this multi-disciplinarylab connects students, clinicians, researchers andthe broader community to spark new ideas to life.
Regardless of a student’s entry point into the MUSEProject, Doig is com-mitted to ensuring allcome away from theexperience engaged—and empowered. “Atthe College of Nursingwe prepare leaders in health care delivery whoseactions and discoveries change the health of individ-uals and communities worldwide. When a studenttells us a MUSE Project has changed their life, weknow they have the potential to leverage their expe-rience to positively change the lives of others.”

Far Left: (From left) Nursing
student Mandi Vlam and
Assistant Professor and MUSE
Project Director Alexa Doig.
“Dean Keefe is committed to
helping students expand their
learning well beyond the class-
room,” says Doig of the infra-
structure Keefe has built to
ensure the success of the MUSE
Project.

Pictured above: Before coming
to the College of Nursing,
Vlam participated in myriad
undergraduate research proj-
ects, including a genetics
study, literature reviews and a
project through economics
which had her tracking stock
trends.

collaborative
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In the College of Nursing’s IntermountainHealthcare Simulation Learning Center, the careof a 43-year-old patient has been compromised by amedical error. It’s a collaborative effort as thepatient’s health care team—students from medicine,nursing, pharmacy and health—apply the simulatedsituation in practice, where the stakes are evenhigher and time stops for no one.
Educating and empowering students to delibera-tively work together to promote patient safety andquality through patient-centered care is the primarygoal of the University of Utah’s InterprofessionalEducation (IPE) initiative. Launched in 2011 bySenior Vice President of Health Sciences, Vivian Lee,the integrative approach to health professions edu-cation is transcending professional parameters bypreparing students from across health sciencestogether. Utilizing the nearly 13,000 square footsimulation center and HSEB clinical suites as a ped-agogical tool, instructors guide teams of health sci-ences students through scenarios based on the four

core competency domains for Inter-professionalCollaborative Practice: 1) Values and Ethics, 2)Roles and Responsibilities, 3) InterprofessionalCommunication, and 4) Teams and Teamwork.
“Many of us have experienced in our own interac-tions with health care, the fragmentation of carethat can exist when it is not a coordinated experi-ence,” says Lee, who often cites the simulation cen-ter as being ‘integral’ to her decision to come to theU. “The appeal of team-based care is its unlimitedpotential to tap human capacity. Data show thatdecisions are better when the decision-making teamincludes diverse perspectives.”
Working with IPE teams at clinical, administrativeand academic levels, College of Nursing DeanMaureen Keefe developed a proposal for internalfunding to support the utilization of the simulationcenter to help deliver a quality IPE program. “TheU’s program has grown extensively in a short periodof time due to the contributions of a large numberof faculty and staff who believe in IPE,” says JeanShipman, director of the Eccles Health SciencesLibrary and chair of the IPE Initiative’s core leader-ship team. “It takes a lot of time to create these pro-progressive
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grams, a lot of flexibility and contributions from awide variety of individuals from diverse areas.Without everyone’s major contributions, we wouldnot have been as successful in achieving the pro-gram that exists.”
College of Health Dean James Graves says it isimportant to acknowledge that like any new pro-gram, the U’s IPE Initiative is still evolving, its teamleaders still working through complexities such ascoordinating schedules and choosing the most effec-tive pedagogical tools. “As collaborators, we are alllearning together,” he says. “I believe we have takena team-based approach to developing a team-basedIPE program.” Future plans call for the integrationof at least two more inpatient scenarios as well astwo outpatient scenarios—and in time, the inclusionof students from disciplines beyond the health sci-ences. As professional accreditation organizationsmove toward requiring IPE, Graves believes the U’sprogram has “positioned us at the forefront inpreparing students to promote health and well-being and provide excellent clinical care.”
Also on the cutting edge will be graduates of the U’sHealth Sciences Center who will enter the clinicalsetting with first-hand knowledge of the uniqueresources each member brings to the health careteam—and experience combining resources to max-imize patient-centered care. “By its very nature, col-laboration requires mutual trust, respect and recog-nition,” says Assistant Professor Connie Madden.“The feedback we are receiving from students over-whelmingly supports that through IPE, students arelearning how everybody’s role is important—andthat often, more than one idea or solution is viable.”
Just as students are experiencing the potential thatexists in partnership, so, Madden adds, are leadersof the IPE Initiative. “Now that we, as faculty, clini-cians and administrators have a better understand-ing now of our strengths and resources, there’struly no limit to what we can accomplish with inter-professional education at the U; it is boundless.”

Left: In the Advanced
Preparation Studio of
the College of Nursing’s
Intermountain
Healthcare Simulation
Learning Center, stu-
dents from medicine,
nursing pharmacy and
health analyze a simu-
lated medication admin-
istration error.
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Above the fifth floor of the Annette PoulsonCumming Building, a glass skylight infuses theCollege of Nursing with light, and beholds a viewthat symbolizes the reach of the College’s research,education and practice. Here, in the atrium of theEmma Eccles Jones Nursing Research Center,Maureen R. Keefe, Louis H. Peery PresidentialEndowed Chair and dean of the College of Nursing,who will retire in June, stops to reflect on 12 yearsas dean.
“The opportunity to renovate this building was tosay, ‘Let’s dream big about what the future of nurs-ing education should look like,’ and then designthat into the building,” says Keefe, referring to whatmany stakeholders resoundingly assert will be thecrux of her legacy in the College of Nursing: the $24million transformation that brought the buildingdown to the studs in order to create a state-of-the-art learning laboratory for the future.
Keefe's capacity to analyze and plan for the futuretranscends bricks and mortar and pushes theboundaries of skylights—and even the sky.“Nothing is ever daunting for Dean Keefe,” saysCapital Campaign Co-Chair and Development Boardmember Barbara Polich, who served as board chairfrom 2007 to 2010. “It is simply, ‘how do we getthis accomplished?’”

Excellence in Extramurally Funded ResearchThe Emma Eccles Jones Nursing Research Center isa source of pride for Keefe. Under her leadership,extramural funding to the College of Nursing hasmore than tripled. The growth necessitated thededication of the building’s entire fifth floor toresearch, and has been marked by the 2010 award-ing of a $7.7 million Program Project Grant (PO1),from the National Cancer Institute, NationalInstitutes of Health for Partners in Hospice Care: A
Program Project Grant Exploring and Supporting
Family Caregivers During Hospice Care Through
Bereavement. The central theme of the PO1 (theCollege’s first), led by principal investigator KathiMooney, is to advance knowledge and interventionsthat improve end-of-life care and bereavementexperiences for spouses providing care at home.
Keefe attributes the College’s jump in nationalrankings among nursing programs (16th in thenation in 2012 for NIH funding, according to USNews and World Report) to contributions made byMooney, whose 36-year career at the University ofUtah is characterized by innovative, paradigm shift-ing research exploring the pattern and mechanismsof symptoms associated with cancer and cancertreatment and the development of ways to decreaseunrelieved symptoms. Considered a thought leaderin research, teaching and service in both cancer andthe discipline of nursing, Mooney has been the

Above: The College of Nursing’s
PO1 team includes (from left):
Michelle Kelly, Christina
Echivarrea, Mardie Clayton,
Kathi Mooney, Michael Caserta,
Bob Wong, Maija Reblin,
Rebecca Utz, Natalie Smith,
Amiee Maxwell Lee Ellington
and Seth Latimer.
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principal investigator on funded research that hasgenerated over $16 million for the College ofNursing. “Dr. Mooney exemplifies the full spectrumof academic excellence,” says Keefe, who in 2012,successfully nominated Mooney for the rank ofDistinguished Professor at the University of Utah.The award marks yet another milestone: Mooney isthe first member of the College of Nursing facultyto receive the honor.
Innovation in Interdisciplinary EducationWhen Katarina Felsted became the director of theUniversity of Utah’s Gerontology InterdisciplinaryProgram in June 2012, her first priority was to makethe 40-year-old program, housed in the College ofNursing, more accessible to more people.“Population trends in Utah and across the UnitedStates demonstrate the need to prepare profession-als beyond health care and social services to under-stand the needs of a large and growing number ofolder adults,” Felsted says. “Dean Keefe not only sup-ported my desire to expand the program, she helpedme devise an action plan to make that happen.”
The two collaborated on the development of aminor in gerontology that offers students fromacross disciplines, including architecture and busi-ness, the opportunity to develop knowledge andexpertise in addressing the needs of aging adults.The minor received unanimous approval by theAcademic Senate and is slated to launch in the fall.“This generation of boomers, focused on healthyaging and independence, will challenge us all tothink creatively about new models for aging inplace and maximizing the talents and contributionsof older adults,” says Keefe. “This minor in geron-tology will allow the College of Nursing to share theincredible expertise of our faculty in theGerontology Interdisciplinary Program with awider proportion of tomorrow’s workforce.”
Integrity in PracticeTwo of the characteristics Jane Dyer, assistant pro-fessor and interim director of the nurse midwiferyand women’s health nurse practitioner program,noticed early on about Dean Keefe are that Keefe“takes a seat at the table for nursing” with fellow

leaders in health care delivery, and, as a pediatricnurse practitioner with an appreciation of mid-wifery, “advocates at the table in a way that has ele-vated awareness of midwifery.”
The College of Nursing’s BirthCare HealthCare(BCHC) faculty practice program provides opportu-nities for faculty to ‘practice what they teach,’exposing future nurse midwives and nurse practi-tioners to top tier clinicians in well women healthcare and family centered birth experiences, and tothe College’s multiple missions of research, educa-tion and practice. Combined with Keefe’s support ofthe program’s pioneering faculty, the unique modelhelped the College achieve and maintain, since2006, the position of 8th in the nation among nursemidwifery programs, according to US News andWorld Report. Dyer points to the experience of doc-tor of nursing practice (DNP) student Erin JohnsonCole, who holds a previous degree in Education andhas been able to cultivate at the College of Nursingher interest in global health and research. “Erin hasgone out of her way to participate in researchopportunities that are very specific and not neces-sarily the norm,” says Dyer. We have been able tofoster her research interests because of the infra-structure Dean Keefe has built.”
Tomorrow’s Health Care TodayThe College is leading the creation of simulation-based learning scenarios for interprofessional educa-tion and team-based care. Its curriculum has beentransformed to prepare experts in process and sys-tem improvement as well as practitioners in the artand science of health and healing. A new care man-agement program is in place to prepare experts incare management to work with adults and childrenwith chronic illness or special needs in order tokeep them healthy and active in their communities.
Keefe concludes her nod to the past with an eyetoward the future. “The College of Nursing is wellpositioned to lead the transformation of health caredelivery,” she says. “Our graduates will be the faceand heart of the new health care—as opposed toillness care—system we all envision.”

forward-thinking
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The College of Nursing’s $24 million building cam-paign is complete thanks to a ‘Last Aid’ $500,000matching challenge from donor Frederick Q. Lawsonand the many gifts it generated from other longtimecontributors, alumni, faculty and staff.December 7, 2012 supporters gathered at the col-lege to celebrate and tour the newly named areas,including the Janet Quinney Lawson AdministrativeSuite, the George S. and Dolores Doré EcclesAuditorium and the Barbara Polich, Jayne Servaisand Mary Coppersmith Dean’s Suite.

During the program Dean Maureen R. Keefe thankeddonors for the impact the building renovation hashad on nursing education at the U, stating, “Whenwe launched our renovation in 2009 the collegeranked 28th in the nation for National Institutes ofHealth funding according to U.S. News &WorldReport. Two years later, we achieved 16th in thenation; today, we are working steadfast to secure aplace in the top 10.”With the building campaign complete, the collegemoves into Phase II: The Caring Continuum, a $9.5 mil-lion initiative to recruit and retain faculty, engage stu-dents and expand distance education and simulation-based learning.

The late poet Ruth Whitman once said, “In every artbeginners must start with models of those who havepracticed the same art before them.” A member ofthe Comanche Nation and the third of four genera-tions of women in her family to become a nurse,Jana Lauderdale (PhD 1992), selected the doctoralprogram at the University of Utah College of Nursingfor the opportunity it presented to learn the human-istic art and science of transcultural nursing underthe mentorship of the theory’s founder, MadeleineLeininger, as well as esteemed faculty in the field.Two decades after completing her doctorate,Lauderdale is highly regarded for her knowledgeabout cultural competence standards in nursingresearch, practice and education, and for her advo-cacy on behalf of American Indians. The College ofNursing Alumni Association is celebrating herimpact by honoring Lauderdale with the 2013Distinguished Alumni Award.Lauderdale says the strong mentorship she receivedfrom faculty along with the flexibility of the doctoralprogram, afforded her an opportunity to seekknowledge outside the core curriculum in fieldssuch as anthropology, which “connected me withculture in a way I never understood before.”Today Lauderdale’s cultural connectedness is evi-denced by the major role she has played in the

recruitment of American Indians into nursing as away to decrease health disparities. She has forgedpartnerships locally, regionally and nationally toensure that American Indian research projects areconducted in a culturally congruent manner, thatresearch findings build tribal capacity and that com-munity-based interventions improve AmericanIndian health.Besides being a sought-after consultant on researchand educational training grants focusing on increas-ing diversity in the health care workforce, culturalimpacts on health behavior and recruitment andretention of minority nursing students, Lauderdaleis an associate professor and assistant dean for diver-sity and inclusion at Vanderbilt University (forwhich she wrote her own job description).Lauderdale also values her time as a mentor to stu-dents and new research faculty. “You reach a pointin your career that you finally become comfortablein your own skin,” she says. “A lot of hard work andmentoring helped me reach that point. Dr. JoyceenBoyle, as great mentors do, saw something in me asa doctoral student at the College of Nursing. Over thecourse of two decades she has helped me definewho I am as an American Indian nurse researcher. Ithink of her every time I ‘pay it forward’ with mydoctoral students.”

“Transcultural Nursing afforded
me a highly competitive skill set
that has been pivotal in my
research, practice and educa-
tion,” says Jana Lauderdale,
2013 recipient of the University
of Utah College of Nursing
Distinguished Alumni Award.

‘Last Responders’ Partner to Complete Building Campaign

college news

Jana Lauderdale Selected as 2013 Distinguished Alum

Donors to the College of
Nursing’s Last Aid Campaign
include alumni, faculty and
staff.
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gifts to the college of nursing

CUMULATIVE GIFTS
Benefactors
Donors who have given or
bequeathed gifts totaling $1 million
or more

D. Keith* Barnes, M.D. and Ida
May "Dotty"* Barnes, R.N.

Robert S.* and Beth M.* Carter

Ian and Annette Cumming

Dr. Candace Cartwright Dee and
Thomas D. Dee, III

Frederick Q. Lawson

T. G. (Bud) and Barbara S. Mahas

Robert L.* and Joyce T. Rice

Corporations and Foundations

Ruth Eleanor Bamberger and John
Ernest Bamberger Memorial
Foundation

Helen Lowe Bamberger Colby
Charitable Foundation

George S. and Dolores Doré Eccles
Foundation

Intermountain Healthcare

Emma Eccles Jones Foundation

Patrons
Donors who have given or bequeathed
gifts totaling $500,000-$999,999

Echomae Anderson*

Anonymous

James F.* and Joyce E.* Harris

Esther Pritchard*

Helene Druke Shaw*

Corporations and Foundations

David E. Cumming Family
Foundation

John D. Cumming Family
Foundation

Katherine W. Dumke and Ezekiel
R. Dumke, Jr. Foundation

Ben B. and Iris M. Margolis
Foundation

The Ray and Tye Noorda
Foundation

Associates
Donors who have given or bequeathed
gifts totaling $100,000-$499,999

G. W. and Ida Lee Anderson

Val R. Antczak and Barbara K.
Polich

Sharon M. Bigelow*

J. Gordon* and Betty* Browning

Barbara Burnett

Gordon E. Drummond*

Fred W.* Fairclough, Sr. and Edith
P.* Fairclough

Clark P. and Nancy L. Giles

Darlene H. Hobson

Donal B. Hutchison*

Robert and Caroline Kanner

Robert D.* and Carma Rae* Kent

Ranch S.* and Josephine S. Kimball

Janet Quinney Lawson*

Commander Gladys Madsen*

Richard L. and Joanne S. McGillis

Nick* and Dale Anne Meagher

Bruce R. and Evelyn S. Mills

Gordon M. and Marcia Olch

H. Glen* and Geraldine W. Olson

Dr. Louis S.* and Janet B.* Peery

Jane Dooly Porter*

Marilyn A. "Dee" Ray

Jack R.* and Hazel M. Robertson

Claire Dumke-Ryberg and Stephen
M. Ryberg

Bertram H. and Janet Marshall
Schapp

Lillian Rich Simister*

Corporations and Foundations

Auxillary Nursing Care Trust

R. Harold Burton Foundation

Castle Foundation

The Annie Taylor Dee Foundation

The Lawrence T. and Janet T. Dee
Foundation

Dr. Ezekiel R. and Edna Wattis
Dumke Foundation

The Marriner S. Eccles Foundation

Willard L. Eccles Charitable
Foundation

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund

Herbert I. and Elsa B. Michael
Foundation

Larkin Mortuary

C. Scott* and Dorothy E.* Watkins
Charitable Foundation

Founders
Donors who have given or bequeathed
gifts totaling $50,000-$99,999

The Peggy Lynn Aldrich* Family

Linda K. Amos, Ed.D, R.N., F.A.A.N.

George W.* and Beatrice B.* Carter

Margaret Harrop* and Victoria M.
Scimma*

Calvin S.* and JeNeal N. Hatch

Sue E. Huether, Ph.D.

Dr. Robert E.* and Evelyn M.* Long

Margaret May*

Richard K.* and Maria A.* Obyn

Joseph* and Evelyn* Rosenblatt

Mary S. and Sam W.* Souvall

Alice G. Telford

Nancy Whittaker and Nicholas Ward

Maysie E. Watts

Corporations and Foundations

American Cancer Society

Corporation of the Episcopal
Church in Utah

IASIS Healthcare

S.J. & Jessie E. Quinney
Foundation

Distinguished
President’s Club
Donors who have given or bequeathed
gifts totaling $25,000-$49,999

Drs. Vern L.* and Bonnie* Bullough

Leola C. Burr

Clark P. and Nancy L. Giles

Richard E. Kanner and Suzanne S.
Stensaas

Allan M. Lipman, Jr. and Kay W.
Lipman

Joan J. Mason

Arch L.* and Margaret D. H.*
Madsen

Vernal J. and Anora Mortensen

Lillian M. Nail, PhD, A.P.R.N,
F.A.A.N.

Mildred D. Quinn*

Dr.* and Mrs.* S. Grover Rich, Jr.

Richard R. Steiner*

Norman C. and Barbara L. Tanner

Becky Z. Wintrobe* and Susan W.
Walker

Nancy Whittaker and Nicholas Ward

Roy B. and Kathryn D. Woodbury

Suzan Stewart Young

Anonymous

Corporations and Foundations

ARUP Laboratories and
Department of Pathology

BD Medical

Disabled American Veterans

Manners/Golden Rule Foundation

Roger Leland Goudie Foundation

D. Forrest Greene and Gerda M.
Greene Foundation

Rocky Mountain Power/Rocky
Mountain Power Foundation

The Semnani Family Foundation

Stewart Education Foundation

Tambrands Inc.

University of Utah Hospitals and
Clinics
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gifts to the college of nursing

Pioneer Club
Donors who have established or
bequeathed endowments totaling
$10,000-$24,999

Vila C. Allen*

Anderson Hatch Foundation

Gary L. and Janet K. Anderson

Anonymous

Bonnie Barry

A. Kyle* and Lael S.* Bettilyon

A. Lorris and Ann Betz

Harold W. and Cecile J.
Christiansen

Jane Ann C. and John M. Coats

Enid Barr Cosgriff

David S. and Anne M. Dolowitz

Cleone P. and Spencer F. Eccles
Family Foundation

John S. and Evelyn B. Edwards

David C.* and Joy F.* Evans

Drs. Joel M. and Frances N. Harris

Ralph H. and Joan M. Jacobson

Elva Jex*

Carl R. and Gillean M. Kjeldsberg

Sandra Souvall and Layne A. Kresser

Merline C. and George A.* Leaming

Magdalene Lehrer*

G. Mitchell* and June M. Morris

Cleone J. Parker*

Gloria Porter Pope

William K. and Julia D. Reagan

Vincent L. and Audrea K.* Rees

Leonard H. and Alene M. Russon

Andrew Sabin

Elizabeth H. Solomon

Andreas C.* and Diamond*
Venizelos

Sue and Walker Wallace

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mack Watkins

C. Scott* and Berniel T. Watkins

Dorothy B.* and David K.* Watkiss

Alonzo W. Watson, Jr.*

Susan Whittaker*

Shelley Thomas and Samuel
Williams

Kimball L. and Laurel Heath Young

Corporations and Foundations

AstraZeneca

The Benjamin Foundation

Blue Moon Designs

Boston University

Mary Alice & Bennett Brown
FDTN, Inc.

Deseret Health Group, Inc.

Henry W. and Leslie M. Eskuche
Foundation

Franklin Covey Co.

GSBS Architects

Henriksen/Butler Design Group

John A. Hartford Foundation

The JAX Foundation

Carol R. Johnson Associates

Johnson & Johnson, Inc.

MountainStar Healthcare

Joanne L. Shrontz Family
Foundation

Skaggs Companies, Inc.

Clark L. Tanner Foundation

Truman M., Henrietta S. & Mildred
Thaxton Trust

Friends of the Tremin Trust

University of Utah Hospital
Auxiliary and Gift Shop

Wells Fargo

Planned Gifts

Those who have designated a char-
itable bequest, life income gift,
trust, or other planned gift

Linda K. Amos, Ed.D., R.N.,
F.A.A.N.

David B. and Kathy J. Anderson

G. W. and Lee Anderson

Douglas R. Arrington

Barbara R. Burnett

Thomas D. Dee, III and Dr.
Candace Cartwright Dee

Nancy V. Droubay

Darlene H. Hobson

Robert and Caroline Kanner

Judith A. Kiernan

Ranch Snow* and Josephine S.
Kimball

Janet Kubin

T. G. (Bud) and Barbara S. Mahas

Hila L. McKasson

Bruce and Evelyn Mills

Dr. Chase N. and Grethe B.
Peterson

Marilyn A. "Dee" Ray

Bertram H. and Janet Marshall Schaap

Alice G. Telford2012 ANNUAL GIFTS
Donors who have given from January
1, 2012 through December 31, 2012

President’s Club
Donors who have given $2,000-
$24,999

Fern H. and William K. England

Coporations and Foundations

Aurora Casket Co., Inc.

C and G Venizelos, LLC

Intuitive Funding, LLC

Raymond James Charitable
Endowment Fund

Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Western Governors University

Dean’s Club
Donors who have given $500-$1,999

Barbara Q. Aamodt

Susan L. and Howard A. Beck

Pamela Frances Cipriano

Lauren Clark

Beth Anne V. and Boyd N. Cole

Wilma F. Dolowitz

Lora Erickson

Judy A. Farnsworth

Harriett M. and Raymond F.
Gesteland

Melissa and Van Hansen

Elise Hutchings

Lynn Kerr and Hunter Jackson

Carl L. and Vanessa Laurella

C. Victor Maw, Jr.

Bonnie B. Newman

Joyce S. Nordgren

Chase N. and Grethe B. Peterson

Katherine P. and Mark A. Supiano

Coporations and Foundations

BMW of Murray

Bremer Public Relations

EnergySolutions

Flood Co.

Gulf Coast Community Foundation

Merrill Lynch National Financial

Midwest Casket Company

O. C. Tanner Company

Professional Hospital Supply Inc.

Promise Hospital of Salt Lake

SWC Consultants

Scott & Betsy Thornton Family
Foundation

Wells Fargo

Collegiate Club
Donors who have given $300-$499

A. Rebecca Bell

Steven George Earl

AnnMarie and G. Duggan Hannon

Jane D. and James Henderson

Elizabeth K. Ho

Katy M. and Scott A. Hopkins

Debra L. Jamison

Julia A. Jones

Helen K. and George Kee

Diane Kiuhara

Connie L. Madden

Ansilene F. & Vacit Ozberkman

Rita R. and Michael J. Patton

Joan I. Roberts

Karen J. Tomky

Corporations and Foundations

Atria Sandy

Brandoo Corporation

Cold Spring Granite Company

Good Shepherd Home Care

Homesteaders Life Company

Hy & Carl's Waste Inc.

Intermountain Donor Services

Layton Roofing Company

Miller Motorsports Park

The Grand America Hotel
The Rose Shop
Veracity Networks
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Century Club
Donors who have given $100-$299

Marguerite C. and Harley J. Adair

Lisa R. and John A. Adams

Sherrie R. and Curtis L. Ainsworth

Jill E. Alger-James and Kevin M.
James

Amanda S. and Naji M. Al-Khudairi

Inez D. Allan

Bernadine L. and Eric Anderson

Shauna Andrus and Ray Buchman

Catherine F. and Barry J. Angstman

Cheryl D. and Paul L. Argyle

Colleen G. and Craig W. Bailey

Andrea L. Barnard

Peter S. and Lori Jo Barnard

Arleen M. and Daniel S. Barrell

Karen L. Bassford

Margaret K. Batson and William J.
Zwiebel

Carolyn S. and Leroy W. Bearnson

Tracy E. Becker

Carol Jeudy-Benjamin and Ivor J.
Benjamin

Victoria F. and William F. Bennion

Linda A. Bergstrom

Wendy S. Billis

Bernadette J. and Christopher W.
Bittner

Katherine W. and Richard E. Black

Melissa D. Black

Lynn S. and E. Scott Borgmeier

Katherine Brim

Chestine L. Brohm

Sandra Brooks

Susan Chase-Cantarini and Paul
Cantarini

Melinda M. and Kelly Christensen

Margaret M. and J. Arthur Clark

Bonnie Clayton

Maxine Conder

Mollie R. Cummins

Leola L. Davidson

Suzanne P. Day

Vivian Mcallister Dearden

Angela Deneris

Margie D. Denison

Michael Dickerson

Mary L. and Robert P. Dickey

Alexa Kristine Doig

Baalah F. Drooks*

Linda and Douglas Duffy

Jane Dyer

Lee Ellington and Michael Deibele

Penny A. and Deloy C. Emett

Jeanne Erickson

Katherine B. and Hugh S. Ferguson

Carol Ann W. and John H. Firmage

Valerie J. Flattes

Robert A. and Cecily B. Floyd

Jacque S. and Michael C. Frei

Cathy Gray

Jodi M. and David M. Groot

Camille and Brian Gross

Kelli M. and Steven D. Guericke

Karen J. and Jon M. Hale

Alice C. and John H. Hannahs

Geraldine G. and Kenneth J. Hanni

Robert M. and Rachel Hardman

Brad D. and Jolie C. Hardy

Evelyn G. and Lawrence J. Hartigan

Janice E. Harvey

Holly H. and Joseph R. Henriod

Julie A. and Rick D. Higgins

T. Lynn and Charles Hollister

Marianne S. and Bruce Hultgren

Ann P. Hutton

Katrina T. and Hal M. Jensen

Teresa J. and Duane S. Jenson

Patricia J. Johnson

Kimberley B. and Bradley W. Jones

Jeffrey and Charleen Kahn

Maureen R. Keefe and Michael
Gaviglio

Athlen O. Keller

Agnes G. and Kim M. Kirchgasler

Constance C. Kirkpatrick

Robert C. and Joan LaBine

Toni LaMalfa

Julia Larez

Jeanne M. Le Ber

Christina C. and S. Whitfield Lee

Kimberlee A. and Steven D. Lewis

Brian G. Lloyd

Patti Ludwig-Beymer and Albert S.

Beymer, III

Deann Lund

Ann Mackin and Leslie Lake

Carole J. and Malcolm MacLeod

Francis A. and Constance C. Madsen

Jacqueline Madsen

Crystal and Charles E. Maggelet

Marion B. and Steven M. Mahas

Norma W. Matheson

Nanci and Charles H. McLeskey

Eric Mille

Raymond E. and Judith E. Morse

Janet H. and Arthur Z. Mueller

Ellyn I. Mukai

Patricia A. Murphy

Carolyn and Robert Nickerson

Elizabeth Nielson

Susan J. O'Connor-Wright and
Michael D. Wright

Sue and Obed Onwuegbu

June M. Openshaw and W. Steven
Meyer

Gayle M. Pinoli

Charlene Anne Pollan

Stephanie Richardson

Judith L. Richtsmeier

Leissa A. Roberts

Marietta S. and James K. Robinson

S. Ann Ross

Beverly E. and Spencer T. Saito

Rodney D. Sanders and June Ling

Ann S. and Jospeh E. Sasich

Julieanne H. Schiefelbein

Katie Schrier and John Thomas

Dorian L. and Kimble Shaw

J. Christopher Smith

Elaine A. and Gregory Snider

Kim L. Sokolowski

Julie S. and Ronald E. Steele

Allyson J. and Leland G. Stenquist

Richard K. and Jan Strong

I. Marlene Summers

Katherine A. and Douglas A. Sward

Kris B. and Michael D. Swenson

Sondra S. and Stephen D. Swindle

Betty and Murray Taylor

Lori A. and John M. Teem

Craig A. and Courtney A. Thompson

Jan H. and E. Gregory Thorpe

Diane (Dinny) and Michael Trabert

Barbara and Domenick Treschitta

Gail M. and Barry A. Tuohig

Shannon Turner

Ann M. Voda

Heather W. and Tyler E. Wall

Alicia Bremer Wharton and John D.
Wharton

Debra M. and Robert D. Whipple

Sheila F. and David R. Wiegand

Marc S. and Janet L. Williams

Rebecca O. and David Young

Corporations and Foundations

A-Plus Home Care & Hospice

Ad-Mart

Automated Business Products

Ballard Spahr LLP

Centennial Family Health Center

Crexendo, Inc.

Durham Jones & Pinegar PC

Ensign Wholesale Florists Inc.

Esprit Wholesale Florist

G & L Electric

GBS Benefits, Inc.

Geneva Rock Products, Inc.

Joe Larsen Painting

Legacy House of South Jordan

Moreton & Company

Mountain America Federal Credit
Union

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Rocky Mountain Monument &
Vault Corp.

Specialty Linens & Chair Covers

Tax Qualified Trusts

Temple Square Hospitality

Tire Pros C & S Tire, Inc.

Wilbert Precast, Inc.

*DECEASED

We apologize for any inadvertent omis-

sions or incorrect listings. Please contact

the Office of Advancement at (801) 581-

5109 so we may correct any errors.
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